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Abstract
The health care industry is increasingly becoming a knowledge-based community that depends
critically on knowledge management (KM) activities to improve the quality of care. Utilizing
knowledge management systems (KMS) to manage medical information and health care knowledge to support the full spectrum of knowledge needs in the nursing process has become an important issue for nursing professionals. Hence, the objective of this research is to propose a conceptual framework that integrates nursing process, KM activities, and enabling information technology (IT) for designing such a nursing KMS. The framework indicates the critical knowledge
management activities in nursing process and the enabling IT based on the task/technology fit
theory. With this framework, KMS developers can work with nursing professionals to easily
identify the suitable IT associated with the nursing process when developing a nursing KMS.
Keywords: health care, e-health, knowledge management, knowledge management systems,
nursing process

Introduction
Over the past decade, with the rapid advance in information technology (IT), the health care industry has increasingly embraced new IT and net-enabled applications in the search for opportunities for higher-quality care (Wu, Hung, Hisa, & Tsai, in press). Recently, a growing interest in
the electronic health (e-health) concept is causing significant changes in the healthcare environment (Lin & Umoh, 2002). As health care industry moves into the e-health age, health care organizations are becoming knowledge-based communities connected to hospitals, clinics, pharmacies, and customers for sharing
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Consequently, as e-health has become the norm, the barriers to transparent and accessible information are dissolving. Medical information and clinical knowledge management issues are beginning to emerge. The key challenges in these issues are: (1) how to integrate several disparate
and standalone information repositories into a knowledge-based repository to create a single version for healthcare professionals, and (2) how to effectively manage this disparate knowledge
using available IT facilities.
Managing knowledge of medical professionals within health care organizations is critical to prosper in competitive e-health environments (O’Dell & Grayson, 1998). Nurses are knowledgeintensive and primary professional in health care organizations. They are required to take new
nursing knowledge and experience that can be acquired through various net-enabled applications
or Internet. Nursing professionals are being asked to do more with less in such context. While
their nursing care responsibilities have increased, the IT support of nursing practices appears to
lag far behind. This lack of IT support for nursing professionals has become an issue of significant importance. E-health requires better access to IT applications to analyze hospital-wide nursing care information and knowledge in the nursing process. As IT capabilities are extended to
support a knowledge-centric view rather than simply a data-centric view, nursing practices must
begin to take advantage of these new capabilities. A well-designed IT-based knowledge management system (KMS) has become an ever more central force in improving the quality of care in
competitive e-health environments.
There is a general consensus that IT-based technologies could be applied to the development of
healthcare KMS (Heathfield & Louw, 1999; Ryu, Ho, & Han, 2003). For instance, Kerwin (2002)
indicated the importance of the Internet and related technologies in improving healthcare quality
and medical KM. Selsy, Eisenberg, Hersh, & Buitendijk (2001) reported that the electronic portal
(e-portal) enables hospitals to integrate the medical knowledge into clinical workflow. Bose
(2003) argued that a well-designed healthcare KMS infrastructure should incorporate necessary
healthcare processes, tools, and techniques. However, very little is actually known about how to
effectively integrate the technologies, knowledge management activities and the enabling IT in
facilitating nursing knowledge management practices. To address this problem, a comprehensive
framework that guides the design of a nursing KMS is necessary.
Therefore, the objective of this research is to propose a conceptual framework, based on
task/technology fit (Goodhue & Thompson, 1995), for designing nursing KMS which attempts to
integrate the relevant enabling IT into the nursing process that would support nursing knowledge
creation, application, and management. The proposed framework would assist the healthcare organizations to identify the critical nursing KM activities associated with the enabling IT and to
plan for the nursing KMS for the nursing process.

Background
E-Health
Delivering healthcare services to patients is a complex endeavor that depends highly on healthrelated information. One of the major impediments in hospital progress toward efficiency and
cost-effectiveness is the difficulty in sharing information among health care organizations (Grimson, Grimson, & Hasselbring, 2000). Over the past decade, the health care industry has increasingly tried to embrace new IT, such as telephony, computers and Internet associated technologies,
as it searched for opportunities for higher-quality care (Lin & Umoh, 2002). E-health care is currently evolving, which refers to the delivery of healthcare services involving the electronic transfer of health-related information using electronic-based technologies (Englebardt & Nelson,
2002). The Healthcare Information and Management System Society (HIMSS) broadly defined e-
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health as IT-enabled healthcare system that improves the access, efficiency, effectiveness and
quality of clinical and business processes utilized by healthcare organizations, practitioners, and
patients in an effort to accomplish some combination of the following objectives: cut costs, increase revenues, streamline operations, improve patient satisfaction, and contribute to the enhancement of medical care.
In e-health environments, it has become apparent that healthcare delivery is increasingly information-intensive; that is, healthcare organizations use more information sources to support clinical
activities and care delivery, rather than interacting physically with the document, service, or a
confined person (Michael, Goran, & Jean, 2001). In such an environment, a significant challenge
is how to integrate several disparate, stand alone information repositories into a single logical repository to create a single version of true for all healthcare stakeholders.
As healthcare organizations are drowning in information overload, KM is believed to be the current savior of organizations (King, Marks, & McCoy, 2002). Currently, IT allows for supporting a
knowledge-centric view, e-health solutions must begin to take advantage of these new capabilities. The health care industry has increasingly tried to embrace the knowledge management–
enabled technologies and applications to improve the access and transfer of e-health information
and knowledge at all levels (physicians, nurses, therapists, diagnosticians, and pharmacists). The
knowledge management-enabled healthcare system is becoming the new trend in e-health (Bose,
2003).

Knowledge Management
Data becomes information when it can be summarized and organized into logical patterns. Information becomes knowledge when it can be manipulated for actionable decision making. In a
broad sense, knowledge management (KM) is a management paradigm that includes concerted,
coordinated and deliberate efforts to manage the organizational knowledge through processes for
identifying and leveraging it to enhance the organizations ability to compete. KM is purported to
increase innovativeness and responsiveness. According to the study by Davenport & Prusake
(1998), most KM projects have one of three aims: (1) to make knowledge visible and show the
role of knowledge in an organization, mainly through maps, handbook, and hypertext tools; (2) to
develop a knowledge-intensive culture by encouraging and aggregating behaviors such as knowledge sharing and proactively seeking and offering knowledge; (3) to build a knowledge infrastructure: a web of connections among people given space, time, tools, and encouragement to interact and collaborate.
Knowledge management can be viewed as turning data into information and forming information
into knowledge. It is largely regarded as a cyclic process involving various activities (Nonaka,
1991). The process can be subdivided, for example, into creating internal knowledge, acquiring
external knowledge, storing knowledge in documents versus storing in routines, as well as updating the knowledge and sharing knowledge internally and externally (Alavi & Leidner, 2001). In
light of the extant literature (Gover & Davenport, 2001; Nonaka, 1991), the KM process can be
generically represented as four cyclic activities: knowledge creation, knowledge codification,
knowledge transfer, and knowledge application as shown in Figure 1. Knowledge creation includes all activities involved in the acquisition and development of knowledge. Knowledge codification involves the conversion of knowledge into accessible and applicable content. Knowledge
transfer includes the sharing of knowledge from its point of creation or codified to the point of
use. Knowledge application includes retrieving and applying codified knowledge in support of
actions, decisions, or problem-solving. Ideally, these activities do not represent a monolithic set
of activities, but an interconnected and intertwined set of activities.
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Knowledge Creation
z
z
z
z
z

Identifying content portfolio
Selecting content from relevance
Creating knowledge source catalog
Knowledge capturing
New knowledge discovery

Knowledge Codification

Knowledge Application
z
z
z
z
z

z
z
z
z
z

Knowledge retrieving
Knowledge-based collaboration
Analytical applications
Decision support
Developing knowledge maps

Mapping the knowledge network
Knowledge storing
Knowledge organizing/categorizing
Creating knowledge repositories
Indexing knowledge repositories

Knowledge Transfer
z
z
z
z
z

Mobilizing knowledge
Knowledge searching
Knowledge distributing
Knowledge sharing
Knowledge pulling and pushing

Figure 1: Knowledge Management Cycle

Knowledge Management Systems
Knowledge management systems refer to a class of information systems applied to manage organizational knowledge (Alavi & Leidner, 2001). That is, they are IT-based systems developed to
support and enhance the organizational processes of knowledge creation, storage, transfer, and
application (Barnes, 2002). Many knowledge management initiatives rely on IT as an important
enabler. Recently, progress in IT provides KM capabilities that were not possible before. Examples include finding an expert of recorded source of knowledge using online directories and
searching databases; sharing knowledge and working together via Internet or Intranet; accessing
to information on past projects; and learning about customers’ needs by mining transaction data.
In light of the extant literature, three main KMS functions are included: (1) the codifying and
sharing of internal best practices (O’Dell & Grayson, 1998); (2) the creation of corporate knowledge directories (Ruggles, 1997), and (3) the creation of knowledge networks (Robey, Boudreau,
& Rose, 2000). In fact, many new IT applications have been continually implemented to support
organization knowledge management. Liao (2003) classified such KM technologies and applications into six categories: knowledge-based systems (KBS), data mining (DM), information and
communication technology (ICT), artificial intelligence (AI) / expert systems (ES), database
technology (DT), and modeling.
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The Nursing Process
In 1980, The American Nurses’ Association defined nursing as “The diagnosis and treatment of
human responses to actual or potential health problems.” The practices (steps) of the nursing
process including assessment, diagnosis, plan, implementation, and evaluation are cyclic, overlapping and interrelated.
•

•
•

•

•

Step 1, assessment, is the most critical step and answers the questions: “What is happening (i.e., actual problem)?”, or “What could happen (i.e., potential problem)?” This step
involves collecting, organizing, and analyzing information/data about the patient. That is
two parts: data collection and data analysis. In general, the data collection is a holistic
approach and the methods of data collection can be observation, interview, and examination. The data types include subjective and objective data. The former can be “symptoms” that the patient describes; e.g. “I can’t do anything for myself.” The later can be
“signs” that can be observed, measured, and verified; e.g., swollen joints.
Step 2, diagnosis, is a statement that describes a specific human response to an actual or
potential health problem that requires nursing intervention.
Step 3, plan, provides consistent, continuous care that will meet the patient’s unique
needs, includes patient goals and nursing orders. The patient goals are directly related to
the patient’s problem as stated in the diagnosis, which describe the desired result of nursing care and the nursing order describes what the nurse will do to help the patient achieve
the goals.
Step 4, implementation, involves applying the skills needed to implement the nursing order. The major tasks include reassessing the patient, validating that the care plan is accurate, carrying out nurses’ orders, documenting on patient’s chart and so forth.
Step 5, evaluation, compare the patient’s current status with the stated patient goals and
has three different operations or purposes: evaluation of the quality of the written care
plan, evaluation of the client’s progress, and evaluation of the status/currency of the care
plan.

Nursing practices are increasingly being encoded in the form of nursing guidelines and protocols
that drive health care service delivery. Nurses especially use the health care knowledge combined
with their know-how and experience to deliver health care services. Today, this work can be enhanced by enabling technologies such as a KMS.

Conceptual Framework for Designing Nursing KMS
Nursing process involves several complex and knowledge-intensive practices that highly depend
on nursing professional know-how and experience. Thus, whether nurses can utilize and manage
their knowledge in nursing process effectively is vital to the quality of care. Technologies currently available allow for the development of e-health systems that can affect the entire professional experience for nurses. For instance, nurses can now electronically link to several or all information systems that influence their practice. These systems include electronic health records,
medical knowledge bases, prescription ordering, and clinical decision support systems. The availability of theses e-health applications has introduced an opportunity for systems designers to develop integrated KMSs that can support the full spectrum of knowledge needs in nursing process.
In fact, the use of knowledge-based IT to facilitate the practice of health care promises to substantially improve health care quality (Jadad, Haynes, Hunt, & Browman, 2000).
A nursing KMS can be represented by a nursing service delivery model as well as the enabling IT
to provide appropriate support for each KM activity in the nursing process. Given the wide array
of information sources that can be integrated and accessible from the e-health environment,
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healthcare organizations should design and develop a nursing KMS that facilitate the integration
and sharing of the collective experience and knowledge for nurses (Forgionne, Gangopadhyay,
Klein, & Eckhardt, 1999). A well-designed nursing KMS should provide nurses clinical information and knowledge where, when, and how they want it. Further, it can help eliminate the traditional separations of time and space, for example, physician office, rehabilitation, patient home,
and chronic care office.
Sprague (1980) pointed out that the development of information systems should be informed by a
well-designed framework. A KMS design framework should integrate business processes and the
needed IT with the associated function to facilitate the KMS design (Alavi & Leidner, 2001;
Bose, 2003). It emphasizes the need to understand the organizational KM activities being supported, and signals a shift from technology-led to knowledge-led systems. To develop a successful nursing KMS, a conceptual framework is also required. A nursing KMS is an IT-based system
developed to enhance the knowledge creation, codification, transfer, and application to support
the nursing process. It can therefore be argued that the dimensions of nursing KMS design include both nursing process and KM technologies and are driven by the e-health environment, as
depicted in Figure 2.
E-health Environment
KM Technical Functions

Nursing Process

Presentation
Personalization
Collaboration
Process
Distribution
Integrated search
Categorization

Assessment
Diagnosis
Plan
Implementation
Evaluation

Nursing
KMS
Design

Figure 2: An integrated model of nursing KMS design
The model indicates the interplay between nursing practices and KM technologies in an e-health
environment. The nursing process side consists of five basic practices: assessment, nursing diagnosis, plan, implementation and evaluation. It refers to the tacit and explicit nursing knowledge
that is rooted in nursing process practices. To integrate KM activities into the nursing process and
implement the nursing KM environment, healthcare organizations must provide and support various KM technical function categories through the deployment of available IT applications (Ruggles, 1997). According to Bose (2003), on the KM technical functions side, eight basic functions
of KM technologies for nursing KMS are identified: presentation, personalization, collaboration,
process, distribution, integrated search, and categorization functions. Table 1 summarizes the description of each KM technical function.
Table 1: Description of KM technical functions
KM Technical Functions
Presentation
Personalization
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Description
It involves personalizing both access to and displaying the results of user
interactions with the system.
It helps personalize content and services to deliver tailored content or information to user based on several user criteria or preference.
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Collaboration

Process
Publishing and distribution

Integrated search
Category
Integration

It is designed to connect people with people through communities of practices and to stimulate collaboration by integrating knowledge repositories
and collaboration applications.
It allows users to participate in relevant business processes in the context
of their own roles.
It provides the means and a platform for users to easily capture and distribute the particular kinds of knowledge they need to monitor without
requiring them to learn complex programming syntax.
It is designed to reduce the information overload and usefulness of search
results to the users.
It allows users to browse, create, and mange knowledge categories.
It ensures seamless and consistent navigation among knowledge sources
such that all individuals can use the organization’s combined knowledge
and experience.

The aforementioned model indicated the underlying interconnectivity of the nursing practices and
KM technical functions. These two factors coalesce into the overall nursing KMS functions.
Task/technology fit theory (Goodhue & Thompson, 1995) provides a theoretical basis for us to
develop a framework that presents the interplay of the nursing practices, critical KM activities,
suitable KM technical functions, and enabling IT facilities. Based on the review of nursing practices and KM technical functions, we match the critical KM activities, suitable KM technical
functions, and enabling IT facilities with each practice of nursing process. Table 2 summarizes
the matching results.
Table 2: A framework using enabling IT facilities to support nursing process
Nursing Practices

Critical KM
Activities
Knowledge
application

KM Technical
Functions
Presentation
Personalization
Integrated search

Nursing Diagnosis

Knowledge creation
Knowledge
application

Integrated search
Collaboration
Process
Integration

Plan

Knowledge
codification

Categorization
Publishing and
distribution

Implementation

Knowledge transfer

Collaboration

Assessment

Enabling IT
Knowledge directories and
classifiers
Visualization
Rule-based personalization
Search engines
Online analytical processing
(OLAP)
FAQs
Intelligent agent
Knowledge-based systems
Expert systems
Case-based reasoning
Clinic decision support systems
(CDSS)
Data Mining
Discussion forums
Databases
Data warehouse
Knowledge repositories
Operational knowledge store
Electronic publishing
Intranet and Extranet
Workflow systems
Groupware
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Evaluation

Knowledge
codification
Knowledge transfer

Integration

Electronic portal (e-portal)
Decision support systems
(DSS)
Group Decision support systems (GDSS)
Learning tools

Table 2 presents a set of KM technical functions of nursing KMS and illustrates a variety of enabling IT that may be drawn upon for supporting nursing practices in health care organizations. Of
course, they are far from complete and exhaustive. The nursing KMS designers should decide on
which practice(s) of the nursing process will focus on and link it to and employ enabling IT facilities as necessary. For example, if the intent is to provide nurses with the ability to search for detailed medical information to assist in assessment tasks, then a nursing KMS with detailed structured information and personalized healthcare records must be provided. Moreover, a nurse can
also use knowledge directories (such as e-portal), search engines, and visualization (such as
PACIS) to view other patient information sources.

Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we proposed an integrated model which emphasizes the interplay between nursing
process and KM technical functions in the development of nursing KMS. Based on the
task/technology fit theory, we further identify a set of KM technical functions that are necessary
for a nursing KMS and a variety of enabling IT that can be used to support nursing practices and
KM activities. The conceptual framework would immensely help healthcare organizations to
identify their IT needs and to plan for the KM activities and technical infrastructure of the nursing
KMS.
The contribution of this paper is two-fold. First, the framework provides a systematic guideline
for KMS designers to adopt the enabling IT and the needed KM technical functions to support the
activities in nursing process when designing a nursing KMS. With this framework, KMS designers can work with nursing professionals to easily identify suitable IT associated with the nursing
process when developing a nursing KMS. Second, it can help the healthcare administrators and
professionals to evaluate the potential of enabling IT and the opportunity it created to rethink or
reengineer the nursing process and the associated activities based on the enabling IT capability.
The work is the beginning of a line of research focused on nursing informatics. It aims to develop
a conceptual framework to identify the critical factors that involve in the development of nursing
KMS. The proposed framework is far from complete and is a conceptual framework for action.
Future research directions are abundant. For instance, in order to increase the applicability and
usefulness of this framework, future research and development approach needs to be conducted to
validate or enhance the proposed framework. Other issues may include integration with other information systems in healthcare environment to expand system capability.
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